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On account of a loss of about J500.000

worth of property Issued by the War
to the States and District

f Columbia for 'the National Guard,
Brig. Gen. Albert I Mills In a report to
the Secretary of War recommends legis
lation D7 which those who . handle the
property shall be held accountable for
any loss to the

In only two cases, one In Texas and
mother in Colorado, are there any
charges of criminal negligence on the
part of the mllltla authorities, but at the
same time Gen. Mills Insists that under
the present system of issuing National
Guard equipment the loss of property
will continue.

Gen. Mills calls the attention of "Con-

gress to the fact that for three years the
War Department has been making an
iffort to correct these with-

out success. If the law was enforced to
ho letter most of the States next ear

would be without equipment for their
annual This, he fears,
would have a disastrous effect on tho
National Guard at a time when an effort
Is being made to build It up and would
defeat tho purpose that Gen. Mills had
In mind.

Consider Propert Theirs.
The trouble with too many of the of-

ficers and men In the National Guard Is
they assume that when equipment Is is-

sued to them it becomes their personal
property. As a result they take home
tne s ana lost.i ;:, ,." -- -

I splendid work on
unofficial reports, a ... .... ,. ..

many of tho National organiza
tions would be short of equipment they
were called out at the present time. This

not on account the failure of the
government to provide them with the
necessary equipment, but because much

it haa been lost. The most perplexing
part of tho situation that a greater
part the loss occurred under former
State and those now In
power cannot be held accountable for It.

Plan

the that arc now being
considered by the Roosevelt Naval Per-
sonnel Board there be an Increase
of about fifteen per cent in tile strength
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Guy Bates Post in "Omar, the Teut--
noLer."

Guy Bates Post in Richard Walton
TulK'a sumptuous Persian love-pla- y

to The- - to equipped
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expenditure

next week. Tentmaker" w talent
makes appeal educat-- i Heath, Augusta Lajig.

J Haverly, John
matter. The playwright sets himself a
worthy task In transcribing for tho

of Omar In dramatic
form. Our Western world too much

us. We are in the clutch of
circumstance. We judge the uncertain
tomorrow by the sordid today, whereas
for Omar and his foithler lompeers there

U3J8 W 1'aUUnC

worth while. Frederick- wi. h

immaterial view of the cosmos the
ntal mind allies a very material

forwine, women a love leis-
ure, the invitation the soul loaf.
mikI other fatalistic and hence nally
carefree attributes which Western
mind, burdened Willi the factorj sjstem

other economics,
Hsplro. It alone grasp. Mr. Post's
Omar a visualization Oriental
pbilosophv. character may be test-
ed from the standpoint of the dreamer,
the fatalist, the man of action
philosopher, and will ring

Kick
Diiect from Its all- - car run of Broad-

way comes "Kick In" the New Na-
tional net week.

Manager A. II. Woods who gave
publlr "Potash "Within
the Law" and other great successes,
went on record night "Kick In" open-
ed In New York in declaring the
best play he had ever for pro-
duction. opinion waa substantiated
by patronage of comeds--dram- a

from pen Willard Mack.
The story revolves about Chick Ilewcs

his wife Molly, who have married
and decided to straight Hut they
cannot resist the appeal a
crook friend who, wounded the police

he was making his gctawav with a
SlnTf.V rrnuh Phlck's flat
for oowicr.
attic where ho dies. Mollys brother,
dope fiend, robs wounded man of
the Jewels. Chick finds this and
forces brother to "kick In" with the
collar. being Intention to
it to police, as ho wish

becoino involved In crime. When
he does give necklace to a detective,
however, he is a cused of the robbery
Is brought before the.

"Along; Came Rath."
W. Savage's comedy, "Alona

Came Ruth." should prove appealing
offering when by Poll
Players week. The piece Is In
striking contrast to the stirring and

episodes .which will bo
of current offering, "Under

Cover."
"Along Came Ruth" was produced by

Mr. Savage at Gayety Theater. New-Yor-

years ago. It was then taken
Chicago, where pleased public

of Western metropolis as much
had done Now York

This play offers excellent acting oppor-
tunities Mr. Van Buren, and for Miss

who will play tho title part

Vaudeville.
Alexander Can, the character come-

dian, creator of
original "Potash and Perlmutter"

company, will be the. headline attraction
with his own company in "An April
Shower" at next week. Other
inclusions will be "The Bride Shop" with

style models and bridal finery, and
Morton and Moore, the eccentric come-
dians. The remainder of the bill will
comprise in a new version
of "A Comic Opera In Ten Minutes,"
MIgnon, the dancing mlmia; Everest's
Simian Circus, Paul Porter and

"
Alice

Sullivan In a musical tete-a-tet- e; La
Corio and Max Dlnus In Parisian
revels, the organ recitals the Pathe
pictorial.

Frank Burt who with "The Girl
Trnst" comes to the Gayety
,1s a German comedian and is heralded

having his name written high

n -26,

crease that would bo provided for In the
line features of the tiiu.

In some of the grades of the line there
will be a larger percentage of increase,
but this will be the genera! average In
the line for a term of Ave years. In
all of the staff excepting
the Medical Corps the graduates of AD'
napolis after three years' sea service will
pas into the staff depart
ment and go up to the different grades
under the same syitetrf of promotion

provided for In the line.
The details of this proposition have

not been worked out. but It la being urged
that there should be some system by
which the vacancies In of the corps
can be filled from Annapolis, as recom-
mended by the General Board.
this .sthenic the number of medical di
rectors be Increased from seventeen
to .eighteen: medical Inspectors from
fltteen to thlrty-sl- and the number of
surgeons from eighty-fiv- e to ninety..

in .fay corps tne ot pay
directors will be Increased from thirteen
to flftcen; pay Inspectors from to
thirty, pa) masters decreased from
eighty-si- x to about sixty. The number

naval constructors Is increased from
fifty-on- e fifty-seve- tho number of
assistant naval constructors from twenty-f-

our to thirty-si- x. The number of
civil engineers Increased from twenty- -
nine to thirty-on-e; the number of as

civil engineers from to
fifteen. The decrease In paymasters Is
recommended to adjust the flow of

Sub Not

Neither the K nor the types of sub
marines have been accepted by the
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to the final test, and will not until the
contractors have made some changes In
them. The Secretary of the Navy Is
ercising the greatest care In Inspecting
submarines, insisting that come
up to the letter of

lie believes that as the
submarine is still In the
stage the government should be protected
against any defects that develop In the
boat

It understood that the chief trouble
Is the defective storage batteries.
Despite all the of the manufac-
turers the battery problem has not been
fully In some quarters Is be-

lieved that a dependable
be obtained until, a single unit of

power developed. The Navy Depart-
ment making some experiments In this
direction, and ono of the submarines

be equipped with what Is known
the Neff sstcm of propulsion If authority
can be obtained this session from Con- -

of of the grcss the of
of the This. Is to the new system of
is the

Is

us
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comedy role or honor. Joe Hurtlg has
furnished him vehicle two-a-

musical farce, "The Two Husbands and
one Tho piece a real plot
The story is based matrimonial

and Burt part of Moz-
art who Is much Involved
In these Hurtlg

scheduled to return the Belasco said have production
ater "Omar, 1th the best available. Including
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ors and students because of Its subject Green. Tom Bohlman. Ar--
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chorus be featured in sixteen

musical numbers.
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l.oew'3 Columbia Theater an elab
orate plcturization of Henry Arthur
Jonci," "Ljclla Gllmorc."

The das of week Ger-aleli-
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her second great produc
tion. which depicts the
trials and hardships of those who would
(trlve for the goal of a great prima
donna.

Faversham Worked In Foundry.
William Faversham. when a lad, went

to work in a foundry In order to get
away from home to go upon the stage.
He succet-de- finally In Joining a com-
pany In which he received no money
and not very good board and lodging In
exchange for his services. So he can
appreciate the position of the beginner
In stage career. Ben Greet haa always
had a rather original method of recruit-
ing his companies, and In connection
with one of these ways Mr. Faversham
tells the following story:

"While Greet was forming one of bis
outdoor, scencless com-
panies he put an aa was
often his custom. In a London theatrical
paier stating that he wanted- - an actor
to plav a certain line of parts. A note at
the bottom added that the applican must

protection. Chick hides him In the , koou slow
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He was very
fond of cricket and evidently figured that
the man could get by with his acting af-
ter a fashion as long as ho could bowl
to Grect's satisfaction. However, I can
say nothing," continued Mr. Faversham,
"for the season before last I had. a
champion baseball team In my company.
In fact, some of them played baseball
better than

Xeir Manager of Poll's.
The prominent manager who Mr. '8. Z.

Poll promised would be selected as the
successor to J. W. Cone, now resident
manager of Poll's Theater, but to be
transferred to the post of assistant to
General Manager Thatcher, this week. Is
Fred G. Berger, for the last seven years
manager of the Columbia Theater, and
organizer of the famous Columbia Play-
ers. Mr. Berger will assume charge of
Poll's within the next few days, and tho

will be received with pleas
ure by the playgoing public of the Cap-
ital. Mr. Berger has had a long and var-
ied experience in the theatrical world,
trnd has been especially successful In the
management of stock productions. Mr.
Poll is to be on securing
his services.

As a proof o&.tho new manager's
to recognize embryonic talent In act

ors and actresses. It may be mentioned
that he brought to as mem-
bers of the Columbia Players at various
times such gifted actors and actresses aa
Julia Dean. Frances Ncllson. A. H. Van
Buren, Orme Caldara, Percy HaswelL
Everett Butterileld. John Hammond
Dally. Carrie Thatcher, George W. Bar-bier,

Ruth Chatterton. Ina Claire, and
numerous others.

It was Mr. Berger who established the
late Sol Smith Russell as a famous star,
managing him until his fatal Illness. He
was also business manager of companies
headed by Tim Murphy, Frank Keenan,
Raymond Hitchcock, and
and Stone.

Keith's
Today at 3 and 8:15 p. m, at Keith's,

the bill offers Phyllis Nellson Terry and
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SUNDAY PLAYBILLS.

Vaudeville.

Vsaa..W- -

Myer iSTotes

Fort Myer. Va Dec. S,, The post
recently. was the center of 'gaiety with
many .dinner parties, followed by the
first formal hop of the seasenyln the
Administration Building, which-- - was
artistically decorated. The Fifth Cav-
alry orchestra, under Mr. W. J. Cain,
played throughout the'evenlng. Gen.
and Mrs. L. Scott and CoL Wllber 'E.
Wilder received, assisted by Mrs.
Charles T. Menoher. Mrs. Menus Mc- -
Closkey and Mrs. William J. Glasgow.

Capt and Mrs. A. SturgesJ.r'cently to the hoBdaya in Scran-
cntertalned at dinner for sixteen' prior
10 menop. ,

Lieut, and Mrs. Klchard C Burleson
had dinner before the hop for Mrs.
John C Walker, of Galveston,' Tex,
Mrs. Russell Bradford, Miss Margaret
Read. CoL Wllber E. Wilder. Mai. A.
W. Williams and John JJ. Pitney, of
uorrjstown. jv. J.

Lieut, and Mrs. Philln Sheridan
had dinner recently for Capt. and
Mrs. Hodge.'. MaJ. and Mrs. Canard.
Lieut, and Mrs. Kilburn. Mrs. Charles
T. and Col. McGunnegle.

Capt. and Mrs. Augustine Mclntyre
left recently for Texas, to spend
Christmas with relatives, then leave
for San Francisco, to take the Janu
ary transport for Hawaii.

r

Mrs. Glasgow, wife of Mai. William
J. Glasgow, received at the Informal
tea dance on Mrs. Isaac W.
Little and Mrs. William 1. Wooten
presided at the tea table.

Lieut, and Mrs. Philip L. Thurber
have as their guest for the winter
Lieutenant Thurber's mother. Mrs. M.
L. Thurber. of Wisconsin.

Capt. and Mrs. Clarence N. Jones
entertained recently at dinner in hon-
or of their house guests. Miss Velma
Hitchcock, of Washington, and Capt
Consuelo A. Seoane, S. C, of New
York.

Mrs. MeClnskpv wife (if Xfal XfnTCMH
I'McCloskey. and small daughter. Sarah,
left recehtly to spend the holidays
with Mrs. McCloskey's parents at
Pittsburgh. Pa.

Lieut and Mrs. Richard C. Burle-
son have as their house guests Mrs.
John C Walker, of Galveston. Tex,
nnd Mrs. Russell Bradford, of the
University of Virginia.

Dr. and Mrs. Clemens W. McMillan en
tertalned at luncheon recently In honor
of Miss McKenna. house guest of Miss
Margaret Loughran, of Washington.

MaJ. Thomas Q. Donaldson Is hero on
an Inspection tour of the post

MaJ. and Sirs. Charles P. Eummcrall
gave a dinner recently for several of
MaJ. Summerall's classmates of West
Point, '92. Their guests Included Col.
and Mrs. Hnffer, MaJ. and Mrs. Stokes.
MaJ. and Sirs. Slilpton and MaJ. and Mrs
Moore.

Mrs. Edward A. Sturgcs and Mrs. Rich

1

company In her "Trllbyf' and "Juliet"
songs and scenes; the Farcer girls,
Merrill and Frank Otto "Wards of the
U. A.. Harry Gilfoll as "Baron
Sands of Broadway," "Carmine
zlo, violin virtuoso; Bankoff and
Girlie: Qulgley nnd Fitzgerald, the
Clown SeaL and other features.

Aw

Friday.

special Sunday performance for to-

day will be produced under the
direction of Dave Marion when he pre-
sents his "Around World" show
two acts. Numerous changes have been

In the program over the regular
weekday bill and In addition fitness
big musical numbers by a large beaut'
chorus handsomely Many

numbers have been added.

Cosmos Concerts.
The overture from "Martha," "Three

Dances" from "Nell Gwyn," " selections
"Daughter of the Regi

ment" Von "Invitation to
Dance." "Allen's IdylL "Sleepy Hollow;"
Tscfaatko-fBky'- s reverie "Visions," "Gay
and Frivolous," by A. Celfo, a new fox
trot and .Morris' "The Kangaroo Hop"
will be some, of -- the selections of the
orchestrate presented at the
Cosmos today. There will also be a num-
ber of new specialties and other

Hew Director.
Paul Dickey has been enna-e- aa

one of the directors of the Lasky Fea
ture bis assign-
ment, under the Lasky management
will to produce "The Trail of the
Lonesome Pine,'; In which Charlotte
Walker --will be seen as "star."'

. i

a
AMttJeaal array aaa navy sen

wUl be (Mad a editorial page,
aaia settle.

given recently' by Mrs. Theodore Shuey
honor of Miss Dorothy Dennett, a

and Mrs. Tasker II. Bliss
at dinner recently when' their

guests were Gen. and Mr- - Macomb, Gen.
and Mrs. Cain, Col. and Mrs. Treat, Miss
Bliss and CoL Wllber B. Wilder.
tdeut. and Mrs. Gqorge IE Paine

Edward' spend

Menoher

Fabrl- -

personal

gowned.

ton. Pa., with Licut;Psine's parents. Dr.
anu Airs.-- v. A.vPaine.

CoL and Mrs. RolarfU. Thompson en-
tertained at dinner recently' In honor of
.miss Margaret Keau. denutante daughtei
of CoL and Mrs- George Read. The din-
ner was followed by dancing.

Mrs. Cameron, mother of Mrs. George
II. Paine, and little grandson left re
cently ior san t rancisco, visit rela-
tives.

jeut Clifford B. King has left for
Georgia to spend the holidays with his
parents. '

Lieut and Mrs. Philip Sheridan have
as their guest Mrs. Sheridan's father.
CoL George K. McGunnegle. of

Dr. Brantley I. Nfcwsome will arrive
here shortly to relievo Dr. J. Craig King.

Those attending the riding class held
every Saturday afternoon by Capt
Charles S. Halght the riding hall here
are Mesdames Williams. Halght Sturges.
Misses Wiley. Scrlven, Katherlne Scrlven,
Scott and Mlley.

AH the artillery officers from the post
attended the dinner given recently by
Artillery Association. The officers of the
different batteries of militia also at
tended.

'Annapolis Notes

Annapolis, Dec. 15. Information which
is accepted aa reliable has reached the
Naval Academy to tho effect that the
next annual practice cruise of the mid-
shipmen will be In Soutli American
waters. This has not been the cruising
grounds of the midshipmen In their
summer voyages for a score of years.

is understood that thero will be no
stops in the Canal Zone or in the West
Indies, hut that four South American
ports. Including Buenos Ayres. Rio de
Janeiro and Pernambuco. will be visit-
ed. The cruising squadron will be com-
posed of three battleships. In the strong
efforts now being made to cement the

of South American coun-
tries and the United States the choice
of next summer's cruising course for the
mldflhlnmen Is verr Blrnlfleant- -

ard C Burlesqn attended the luncheon! At the reception last week of Mrs.
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Hauptmann was not the man
understood the psychology of

mobs. Charlie Case. Don't
you "For two acts play-
ed' the part of a man pursued a
mob,' but In the third I got the au-
dience so worked up that they joined
the mob."

As its for the week of
January 10, National, Theater an-
nounces the engagement Mrs. Flske
In "Erstwhile Susan."

Russell Fillmore, who has rejoined
his "Some Baby" company after a two
weeks' vacation in New York, sends
hearty Christmas, greetings to his
many, Washington friends.

The London Lyceum Theater 'has
with a pantomlne on

the subject of Crusoe."

Martin Harvey will make an
revival of "Henry V" In celebra-

tion of next yeais ter-
centenary.

Sir Herbert said to.be nego-
tiating for the English rights to "The
Great Lover." which he saw In New
York recently. He in Los An
geles, ready to start three months of

servitude to the .films?

At the close of season William
Faversham will "The Hawk."
the Francis de .Crolsset drama, in
which he has achieved great a suc
cess.

Goldaborowrh. wife of Got. Golds
borough, of Maryland. Mrs. Louis If.
Nulton. Mrs. Sinclair Gannon, and Mrs.
James G. Field assisted receiving.

Mrs.4Howard B. MoCleary. assisted
by a member of the hop committee, re-
ceived at the midshipmen's hop on Sat-
urday.

Mrs. Nulton held usual weekly
reception on Saturday, assisted In re-
ceiving by Mrs. Henry K. Hewitt. Mrs.
Hugo Osterhaus. Mrs. Earle C Metx,
and Mrs. Forbes.

Mrs. Mlddleton Semmes Guest was the
hostess recently at a largo, auction
party at her home at Wardour,vWest
Annapolis. Prizes were won by Mrs.
Carryl Bryan, Mrs. Lawson. of Nov
York; Misses Mary and Eliza

Mrs. Norrls. Mrs. Kraft 'and
Mrs. Elllcott .

Gov. and Mrs. Goldsborough were
guests recently at a dinner given by
Capt and Mrs. Kberle. Other guests
were Rear Admiral and Mrs. Schouler.
Commodore and Mrs. Griffin. Capt and
Mrs. Nulton. Mr. and Mrs.
Balllere. Commander and Mrs. Hough.
Lieut Comander and Mrs. Kurtz. Miss
Mildred North, of Providence. R. I, and
Mr. Edward R. Eberle. son of Capt and

Irs. Eberle.
Surg, and Mrs. Iden entertained re-

cently at a reception t their quarters
at the naval hospital.

n rn.thrfnft Ttamsav. daughter of
tay Inspector and Mrs. Ramsay, gave
a luncheon recently in Honor or Miss
Gladys Christy.

Big General Stall

The War Colleen has been asked
to make a comprehensive study of the
function of a General Staff In the
European war." says the Army and
Navy JournaL "This, It Is understood,
has been done by the secretary with
a View to his recommenda
tions with regard to General Staff to
Congress during the consideration of
army legislation.

The developments in war indicate
that the scope of the work of the Gen-
eral Staff Is broader than that of the
armed force. Germany and
France the General Staffs made plans
for tho organization of the resources of
the country behind the army. The Im-

portance of this has become so ap-
parent that .according to the dlspatches.
a General Staff 1 being organized In
England. A Grand General Staff which
Is now directing the armies of the allied
powers has come Into existence, and
much Is expected from It by the allies.

"It apparent that If there Is
be any between the army
and resources of country It must
be brought about through the enlarge-
ment of the General Staff. The present
tVneral Is not of sufficient strength

handle the work In the army which
has been assigned to It
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Manager Jarboe, of the Gayety The-
ater, has arranged for extra mid-
night to be given by the
"Merry Rounders' company on Friday
evening. December 31.

commence at 12 o'clock
sharp and the entire show will be
given.

"An April Shower." In which
Carr is starring in

was written by himself and Edgar Al
len Woolf. He Is by Helen
Cunningham. Jack Rollens. Sam
B. Wilson. Mr. Carr is said to have
a Hebrew part that is really

In Its appeal to the sympathies of
tne audience.

Andreas Dlppel present "The
Lilac Domino" for a week's engage-
ment at the Belasco Mon-
day, January 10.

Carlisle, last year
appeared as leading woman for John
Drew. Vlll play the leading feminine
role In "David Garrlck" which will be
the third comedy In the repertoire
B. H. Sothern has established at the
Booth Theater, New York, where he is
at present in "Lord Dun-
dreary."

the Christmas holidays F. R.
will revive at the Court .The-

ater. London, "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

William Elliott Is to star in a play
by Mrs. Merian Crlchton.

Sylvia Is to
Aurella In "The Chocolate Soldier."

A. S. Byron, who has an
nart with William in "The

Aa. a creatine- - to the Hawk," zsade Tola on the

'Even with our weaenf small army the
Kleneral Staff should be enlarged,
if we are to have a continental army
or any other force of. second line troops
there should be a General Staff of at
least IS) officers. It la understood that
the War College has fixed a minimum
at 13. No civilian organization, such
as the proposed Council National
Defense, can take the place of a General
Staff In the organization of an array.

"It fs urged that there should bo a
Grand General Staff of army and navy
officers, as only thus --can the functions
of the two services be
Gcrmany3ias an organization of some
what this character, and the modem
tendency In military organization is to
bring army and navy into closer rela
tions. In war time they are frequently.
Indeed generally, called upon to

Joint and It Is urged
that they should have'the same organiza-
tion In time of peace as In war time. At
tho veryv least the scope of our General
Staff should be enlarged and Its strengtn
increased."

Norfolk Navy Yard

Norfolk. Va., Dec 3. Ensign A. E.
Wills left recently far duty on the Ar
kansas. Mrs. Wills and little daughter
will spend the winter m with
Mr. and Mrs. E. s. Alvom.
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Mrs. Lincoln.

honor
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Mrs. Capt
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Mrs. C. Beer, of West Point. Dec. 23. About S3 per cent
are guests of Mr. Mrs. Clifford, of the Corps of Cadets are entitled

Millard Mrs. F. E. P. Christmas leave year.
duties suspended on Friday and

Walter McLean the first of, not be resumed x
her series of "at home" ati D. Borun. of 1376. a re-h- er

residence, i visitor ar the post
recently Admiral Mrs. McLean re- - orchestral concert on Sunday afteiw

by Mesdames Watt. was much enloved bv a lirr. n.
Spear, Barber. Wood Claude. Tea dlence. Cadet Moses sang a baritone

by Mrs. William G. Du Bose. I "Who Musicians
Esther Byrnes has returned to Luklewltx and gave a

after spending several months duet flute torn.
with heraunt Mrs. McP. Battel on at the morning service

J?"1 P8 Hctal Christmas music, with aThe captain officers of the Louis!-- , cadet choir of voices soloists.
anaj had a charming dance recently for Cadets Riley, T.the"1 officers and families In this station. '

of Norfolk Ports- -' k1"- - Mrs. dtnnelmouth and others. Sunday for Cadets McEwan. McCul- -
and Mrs. John R Dayton

will arrive this week guests of MjinoIo A,em0.their mother. Mrs. Reed, A rpcent ,,.,,. at the hotel waJthe holidays. Sturgls. mother of Cadet Sturgls. of theLieut Pedro A. del Valle arf fourth class.
spending ennstmas in Annapolis. caeta j
ui jitb. uei aiie b parcnu. onnnanacr
Valentine S. Nelson, retired, and Mrs,
Nelson.

Monroe

Fort Monroe. Va.. Dec. 25. CoL
Haynes entertained at dinner re- -
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Mrs.
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The

Alex-
ander vaudeville

supported
and

Alexandra

Mr.

For

Faversham
debut,

and

of

--Motes.

debutantes

Commander

. juwi miuiiu prccui. over and were really' Phyllis in a new play. a new eager

The Jesse L. Lasky Feature Play
I Company has Blanche
Sweet for a long term.

Elsie Janls has terminated her busi-
ness relations with Charles

the manager with whom she has
been associated for several seasons.

Shubert and Oliver Morosco1 have
taken over her contract. In February
she will appear in a musical comedy
called

A company "The Prin-
cess Pat." the comic opera by Her-
bert and BlosBom now at the
Cort Theater. New York, was sent on
tour Christmas day. The cast Includes
Feme Rogers, Paul Nicholson. Philip
It Ryley. Ben Earl Jlen-ha-

Georglo Sregario. Edward
Bffle Toe. Henry Vincent, Tots

Marks and Francis Bryan.

Charles Olcott at Keith's next week.
graduate has ldnr- -

Ncw-- aork city.

Emma Dunn, for the
acting of emotional mothers, has be-
gun tour In new play called "Her
Price." by Lottie N. Mooney. The sup

company includes 'he begin form
the have

Dallas, Stokes, Harmon.
Pauline and Burt Clarke.
play will reach New York tomorrow.

Plans to present Frances Demarest
In "The Girl from Brazil." have aband-
oned for the time being owing to the
success "The Blue Paradise."

Messrs. Shubert have Allen
K. Foster to stage most of the dances
for "Robinson Crusoe. Jr.." which to
follow "A World of Pleasure" at
New York Garden.

Tomorrow's
to Bed

By oniso.v SWETT MAIlDtrV.
(Copjnsht. 15.)

Many of the world's
turned on the vitality which ono

man had reserved for an emergency.
all of the Important life battles are

question of mental power.
We are to
face great crises where we re

all the stored energy, all the
taying force we can muster. If wo

have none to meet such occasions we
the day.

Much of reserve power in stored
(urlng sleep. Its quantity and qual-
ity depend very much on the quantity

quality of our sleep. How often
when you to be at the very
top notch of your mental and physical
condition the day's demand
rou found yourself worn jaded.
tagged lack of Just when

cut mental grasp to enable you to
with serious problems,

came to your work played out
mentally, to think

clearly because you did too
thinking the night before. You lay
awake, perhaps for hours after
went to bed. thinking of and
your next day's work. Then you

why you tossed about the rest
of night to sleep.

If many of you men and women who
have passed your fiftieth milestone
could go back over your
and up the amount of work
you have tried to do after have
retired, you would find it an
to as to had
aged you so You vcould
probably find where much of your

your vigor and vitality
had gone how your mental and
nervous energy, your reserve power

been wasted.
Isn't It enough for to work
slave during the day without trying

to do part of next day's work
after retire, when yon ought to
he sleeping; sweetly under Nature

cently for Capt and W.
and Mrs. 'Bradley. other guests
Mrs. Fowler. Capt and Mrs. Lincoln.
Lieut and Mrs. W, Rose. Mr.
Mrs. Adams, Jordan and Capt Aus-
tin.

air. and George. F. Adams
Capt

Masteller, who are en route their
new station. Fort Me. Their

were Mrs. Schmeltx. and
NugenC Capt and Mrs.

Capt and Mrs. McKenney.
Capt and Mrs. Gullck entertained atbridge recently in of CapL and

Baker and Mrs. Bradley.
Playing were Mrs. Nugent CoL and
Todd. Capt Mrs. Brigham. Capt and
Mrs. Lincoln. Capt sjnd Mrs. Shartle.Capts. Jordan and jCraln.

Capt Tobln. spent Sun-
day recently post seeing old
friends.

CoL and Mrs. had dinner recent-
ly for Capt and Mrs. W. C. Baker

Bradley, and Mrs. Brigham
and Capt Jordan.

Capt and Mrs. Seaman had dinnerrecently Capt and Masteller.Mrs. and Capt
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and
needed

unable

the unable

reckon

you like

Scott,

Bubb entertained the Tuesday
Club on December 7.

On Wednesday Mrs. had three
tables of bridge. Prizes en ere won by
Mrs. Flebeger. Este's and Mrs. Man-le- y.

About twenty ladles came in for
tea. Ennls and Mrs.
served tea and coffee.

Mrs Litdd was guest of honor at a
bridge party given by Mrs.
recently. The prizes were won by Mrs.
Lookwood and Mrs.

repertoire the Mid- - anesthetic
die Much of his time tallty.

work which it tab vnnr
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who
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Thirne
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Ineominr.year, atagal

Con-
duct operations,

Washington

Shaffer'

Washington

Fort

nad heen made
creature, and enthusiastic
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running
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Met-cal- f,

John Henry
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with

our

have
out.

from

and

what

to;

had

The

W.

r

to tacKie tne day a irorw: Is It any
wonder when you insist on working
nignt and day that it takes such
long time to get up steam In the morn
ing; even with the aid of coffee, to-
bacco perhaps other
before jou can do any decent sort of
work" Is It any wonder that you are

aged, that the boy in
ou is dying but that you do not have

the same Inclination to play and to
have good time as

You can't evade or try to get around
Nature's laws and keep at the top or
your condition. You must get the
amount of sleep your system demands
or ou will not be whole man. a
whole woman.

Lany people say they cannot stop
thinking after they go to bed; that
their brains are so active they can-
not cut off the mental

It may take some time to be able
to do so at will, but It - not so dif-
ficult thing to empty the mind of

is a of Columbia University. ' a" that filled and troubled

distinguished

a a

porting

Doing Work
After Going- -

a
frequently

Inevitably

phy-
sically

planning

wonderment
prematurely.

a
a

a

jjuiams.

r West Point

commandant's

Householder

Cunningham

Dunwoody.

DDVUJl
rejuvenated,

performance

impersonate

Nellson-Terr- y

spontaneity,

Weggemann

a

stimulants,

prematurely

a formerly"

a

a

liiK the day and thus leave It open ta
the of Jo and gladness, ol
appreciation for all the blessings ol
life In a harmonious condition for re-
freshing sleep.

Of course you cannot stop all thlnk- -
Earle ,nS first night you to

Amelia Gardner. Gertrude new habit, when you pracBrowne,

Duffield. The

engaged

decisive
have

brought

for
sleep!

grapple you

you

won-
dered

years

you

ybur

you

recently

at''the

and

processes.

sunshine

ticed tne old night-thinkin- g habit for
years: when, perhaps as far back as
you can remember, you have made a
business of going to bed and worry-
ing, worrying, thinking. thinking,
planning, planning, but If you persist
In the effort and the determination to
put a stop to all this because it Li
ruining our health and your power
to do really efficient work, you will
be surprised to see how-- quickly yon
will accomplish your object Make It
a cast-iro- n rule to allow no anxieties
or fears, no business troubles or dis-
cords of any kind, to enter your bed
chamber. Think of this as the one
place sacred to rest where the-- things
that trouble and harass and vex dur-
ing the datime shall find no entrance.
Put this motto over "he door, or In
Vome conspicuous place where you can
see It: "No thinking here. This Is my
holy of holies, the place of supreme
peace and power in my life from which
all discord must be shut out"

By the exercise of a little will power
you can drive out all that relates to
your business- or profession and re-
place these things with sentiments of
love and thankfulness toward the
Creator, and then your brain will not
go on laboring all night Then you will
get sweet and refreshing sleep, and
you will be a new creature in the
morning.

IUington's Success.
Margaret Illlngton's tour In the far

west In "The Lie" haa broken a rec-
ord. To put it technically, she haa
come wlthtn 30 per cent of the best
business ever done on her route by

Fou most needed a clear brain, a clean- - ! an" company In the most prosperous

much

active

answer

'

good

Mrs.

Mrs.

Todd

of jears, and she haa exceeded by
per cent the business done by any
other company In the West this vear

In brief. Miss Illlngton's engage-
ment has proved itself to be the high
point of the season In every city
where she has appeared.

Passing: of the Star.
The day of the star in the Ameri-

can theater is past Read over a list off

the actors and actresses whose names
were resplendent In incandescent
lamps on Broadway a decade ago. and.
who were heading companies of their
own Is dramas and musical comedies.
and but four of them can be found,
acting In New-- York todav E. IL
Sothern. John Drew. Ethel Barrymore
and Grace George. In all of the thet
aters except where these are appear- -

ing. young actors who are willing to,
take their proper place In well bal-
anced casts are tho rule. New- - Torlt
Review.

In time lost and medical attention, the
wage earners of this country have an-an-

nual sick bill of SW.OW.W. i
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